
sr brixgs oxi:co\ri:m\ The Champion Defeats Joseph 11.
Choate, jr.,at Garden City.

The appearance of Walter J. Travis In an *n-
formal match at Garden City yesterday rathar
overshadowed interest in the tournament which

\u25a0 •!! in progress there since Thursday. It
was the flrat time Travis has played siit'-e. his
return from winning the English championship at
Shi dwicb, ar.<i crowdl of onlookers deserted the

unent matches to watch his game. His op-

poneni was Joseph 11. rhoale, Jr., who has now
apparently returned to the sport, aften an absence
<>f almost four years. Choate was captain of the
Harvard team four years ago. out immediately

after being graduated, he left this country to

assume a pttdtion in the American Embassy in
linden with his father. Although he has been

home some little time he has not previously tak^n
an active part In amateur golf tournaments, and
his game yesterday Indicated bis la k of practL c

Travis appeared much the same, though perhaps
int'.e browner from his trip.
"Hardly lost my sea legs yet," he remarked

smilingly as he started out. but the way he handled
hi.-i clubs rather belled !.!.- words. < boate
handicap of len he.it->. and In the morning round
Travis beat him on this i>.is!s. 1 up. In the after-
11• >• \u25ba::. under <*\u25a0 similar arrangement, * hn.ue won
by 1 up. Travis made, approximately, 19 on eaoh
round. His nume showed the Hanie Jihiih that has
become .->o familiar t.> bis clubmates at Garden
i'uy. and there wis repeated applause at his mure
brilliant slint.s. After ;i little further rest Travis
will rontinue regular pracatice fnr the national
amateur championship, to be held next fall at
Baltusrol.

TRAVIS ON HOME LINKS.

SCHOOLBOY JVIXS CUP.

r—^ I—^ R. H. Macy & Co.'s Attractions ArtTheir Low Prices.

*Vf I«hA1«hA Bway at 6th ay. 34th to 15* St.

Leaving the metropolis during the summer does not necessarily mean leaving
Mary's. You may depend upon faithful service from our MailOrder Department.
During the summer zee ivil!inaugurate a great series of sales, in all departments,
that willrank among the best bargain-gr: 'ing ezents in the Mr. career of almost
half a century.

Our Semi-Annual Sale of
flanufacturer's Samples

of wSlvi Hosiery.- 1-^1-^

A Fixed Event, Famous for Economies
This Hosiery Sale is one of the very few fixed Sales that occur htre. Its regularity Is
due to an agreement we have with the leading Hosiery importers and representatives
of foreign manufacturers to clear away their accumulated sample lines at stated in-
tervals.
This June, as in Junes past, the CHOICEST. NEWEST GOODS, brought over for
spring and summer selling, will be heaped high on main floor tables, for selling

At About Half Usual Prices.

25c. Hosiery, Sale Price 15c
50c. Hosiery, Sale Price 24c
75c. and $1.00 Hosiery. 44c

These details of the various lines Involved:
—

I i Including plain black cotton, black cot-
VVOnEN'S 25c ton with unbleached split feet; domestic•
jAcirni) at- 1 \u25a0!."• lace Lisle,all-over lace: black gauze lisle;

nUMtKY AI ICC plain solid-colored all-over lace llsla;
i fancy stripes, lace and ribbed.

L
__

I Including sheer gauze lisle and gauze eot-
OMEN'S 50c ton in plainblack; Lisle thread. Richelieu

MACirm/ at« 'JA.r' and Rembrandt ribbed: silk Lisle ribbed;
nOblbKY AT A^t all-over black lace Lisle; black Lisla

1 \ thread with lace Instep; plain black Lisle
and black cotton with embroidered insteps; mottled grounds with fancy strtpes: black
and white vertical and horizontal stripes, colored grounds with fancy checks and
stripes, and black boots with colored uppers.

I««r~
_

_\u0084

_
1 Including all-over lace Lisle

WOfIEN S 75C TO In black, black Lisle thread
Ci l\t\ cirnv at" AA.C wlth lace Insteps, black all-
Si.oo HOSIERY AT 4^C over lace with embroidered

i insteps, black LJsle with lac»
insteps; gauze Lisle, ribbed; fancy self-colored grenadine: black lace boots with col-
ored uppers; fancy tec« Lisle with colored stripes; plain black Lisle, with neatly em-
broidered insteps: white lisle, plain and lace, with colored and black embroidery.

i \ Includingplainblack cotton, black lace Lisle,

MEN S 25C black and colored grounds with embroidery,

Hr\cric:r»\/ 1E»r* black and white with colored stripes, Ox-
nuSltKY, 1i;t ford mined grounds and colored and black

» lace Lisle thread with embroidery.

I Including plain black cotton with colored
HEN'S 50C silk embroidery, black cotton with silk
HACICDX' Ac stripes, plain black Lisle with white split
nUoltKl, Ait feet, plain black lace Lisle; black lace* '

Lisle with embroidered Insteps, tan and
m.ode grounds with fancy che^kin^s; gray, all-over lace Lisle; fancy Mack and whits
with vertical and horizontal stripes, mottled grounds with fancy stripes and clock-
ings, and Oxford grounds:

Books and Publications.

Smart Outer Garments for Women.
—M.WX.

SILKS'. LINEXS AND RAIX-PROOF FABRICS USED EFFECTIVELY IXMODELS
SELLING ELSEWHERE AT AN AVERAGE OF OXE-THIRD MORE.
Automobile Coats, made of cream linen, 43 inches lons

— full, shapely, graceful
—

with
\u25a0bawl collar and Test of dainty contrasting color: full sleeves, prettily C| 1 QiStrimmed. This garment la an exact copy of an imported modeL The price.. v**«•""
Coats of Pongee Silk. 30 inches long, full fronts, seml-flttlngrbacks, shoulder cape with
stole effect, nat collar of red h;Uf masked by ecru lace covering: full CO AO
sleeves trimmed to correspond. The prioe . *V.**V

Coats of Pongee Silk. 33 inch length, in pleated Monte Carlo style, braid C|>4 "4
trimming. Bishop sleeves. The price *>***•/*»
Storm Coats, made of light-weight rain-proof material; cut full and roomy: broad
shoulder effect and 2-inch fitted belt. An ideal coat for travelling. Th» «fv oor/r
pries 3V.VO

Dresses, Suits and Skirts.
Shirt "Waist Dresses of white lawn, and black dotted white lawn, waists tucked and
prettily trimmed with lace Insertions; wristband and standing collar lace c 5 *+*

trimmed; skirt side pleated, with double pleat at bottom. The price . 4>0.-+v
Tailor-made Suits of blue and grray Mercerized eiamine, pleated waists and c-? q^c
pretty stock; seven-g flare skin. The price . .... vw»"O
shirt Waist Presses, made of pood quality taffeta, in black, blue or brown: pleated
waist fronts, finished with round points, button trimmed; cuffs and stand- C \u25a0! OA
Ing collar with lace insertion; gore skirt with double side pleats. The price. •? IO.VO

Skirts, made of white and tan linen, even length, fitted top with side $• j -y*
pleats, tailor stitched. The price »•*\u25a0•

—
4

Trovers Defeats Watson in Garden
City Finals.

J. I>. Travera, the interscholastic champion, won
the Garden City tournament yesterday by defeating
K. C Watson, of Westbrook, in the final round. 7
up. Travers showed form that entitles him to
recognition as ono of the rising young players in
the metropolitan district. Like Harold Wllcox, the
metropolitan champion, he is a youngster who pos-

sesses plenty of grit, backed up by a fine, easy
style and ample staying power. Watson, on the
other hand, showed a marked falling off from his
form of the previous day, and on the morning
round he whs completely outclassed. The match
was at thirty-six holes, and while the severe heat
made the journey a test of physical endurance as
much as golfing skill, a flno breeze tempered tha
direct rays of the sun.

On the outward journey Watson did not win a
hole, though ho managed to halve two. Travers
went out in 3S. the bogle figure, and cam« home In
41, the total equalling his medal card In the semi-
finals. Watson seemed to recover on the latter
part of the. course, and played with greater ac-
curacy, but the best he could do was to prevent

Travers from increasing his lead. At th» end of
the morning half Travf-rs was 7 up. the cards beta;:

Traverse
Out 4 3 4 4 4 f. .=> 3 4—3S
In ii3 6 4 a 5 5 •—

II
—

71
Watson: ,

Out 6/5555686 a—4sa
—

45
In 46456446 3—4l—

At the start of the afternoon half the heat was
Intense, and though Travers showed capital stay-
Ingpower, his opponent struck hia gait and made a
better showing. It was nip and tuck all tha way.
Watson's long driving being partially offset by the
other's careful work on me greens. Both men,
went out in creditable figures, and on the home-
ward trip neither hud the advantage for more
than a bole. After a keen struggle the two ended
all square on the home green, but Travers'a lead of
7 up In the forenoon £\u25a0>•'\u25a0« him the match by that
margin.

This makes th*» second Important tournament
that has been won by a schoolboy golfer this sea-
son.
In the consolation finals the opponents were T.

T. Rushxnore, of Midland, and C. A. Dunning, of
Nassau, the latter winning by 4 up and

-
to go.

The rst half of this round was decided on Friday
afternoon, La a result of Carnegie's wiindrawal.
and Dun ting had a lead of 2 up when play started
yesterday In the second half. Ho went out In 47.
to his opponent's in, arid had the match w«il In
hand from the start. He did the last hole in 2, a
feat not oft»-n accomplished at ciarden City. Tha
cards of yesterday's round were:
Ijunnlng:

Out .8 3&74(10ft 4—474
—

47
In C 4 :. rt 0 .'. f. • —30—83

Rush more:
Out c, 4 r.

-
« .'. « .-. 3---50

In 5 .', 4 7 4 Jl rt •
—^s—B3s

—
83

•Jtye hol«« not inv*i

Books and Publications.THE POWELTON CHAMPION.

Colonel JAMES M. MAILSHAIJi. Militantquarifnr.uttr
irer.exal. from charge general depot, Philadelphia, to
Jef>r»..nvii:o. choree *«-n<rral <3«-;>.jt. rcllavlnc Oolonel
CHARL.E3 A. H. M'CAUI/ET. »»il.«t«nt Quarter-
master \u25ba;•••-:."»;. who will ;:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0: t. L>#aver aa Chief
qunrterma?ter Department of the Colorado. to relieve
J.l<futenunt Colonel .i\M!:s W. POPE .i.-r-i'ty Qunr-
termaater K<-nerul. who willproceed '..> Philadelphia,
rhuiß" k»"

Captain GEORGE m X WILLIAMSON. guartf>rm&at»r.
on arrival at Bai Kran^-Inco uiumt charße coiutruo-
iin work at V \u25a0\u25a0 BonIto and Fort Mnaun.

COLONEL JACOBS RETIRE] \u25a0 Colonel Joshua
W. Jacobs, assistant quartermaster Kom-ral, was
placed on the retired list of the army to-day.

MOODY CONGRATULATES CAPTAINS Secre-
tary Moo4y to-il.iy sent congratulatory letters to

th« retains of the warship* to which the trophies
for excellence In gunnery have been awarded.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The followingarmy and navy
orders have been Issued:

ARMY.

TIT?: DOLPHIN GETS A TROPHT.— Secretary
Moody to-day presented to Commander Gibbons.
rnmrr.andtnc the I>•>:!\u25a0V.'-.. •\u25a0

•• trophy for tli* b*st
marksmanship Jn the gunboat class, won by th«
Run ew of that vessel. Kunchpon followed the
ijrrFontation.

NEW ORDNANCE DEVICES —Reports have
been received at tho Navy Department from Cap-

tain R. B. Bradford, commanding the Illinois, In
regard to the experiments with the pas expelling
njpliar.cos sent to that ship for trial on the New-
England target range Just before her departure for
the European station. The report promises some-
thing more In detail from the ordnance officer of
the ship, hut for the present Captain Bradford says
h« has no hesitation in :ommendlng •\u25a0'! of the three
tyres of appliance tested, with special indorsement
of the design of the ordnance bureau. Pat.is were
taken by the gunners to fill the bores of the piece*
•with emoke and gas In order to see how quickly
both mightbe expelled. It was found th.it on open-
ing tha breech the gas was at ones ejected, snd tha
bore was fr*e of anything which would contribute
to the dancers of the flareback, for which naval
gurner.i haw; come to watch. Another \u2666••st un
board the Illinois was with th<« gun Fight made, at
Bethlehem, Perm. The report <-n that device was
aIFO favorable that Captain I>ra<lf,»rd has ajlced
that all the heavy guns of his ship be equipped
with thrc sUhts tiffore the next target practice, It
haa been decided to employ me twenty extra
draughtsmen at once .it the Washington navy
yard in order that the work of planning for the
pttachment of these tights may be pushed tocompletion.

RX-OFFICRR SUED —The War Department has
decided not to allow Frederick Boyer, late an offi-

cer of volunteers, to have It all his own way in

the matter of lawsuits. Some time ag» Uoy.-r,

who was a lieutenant of the 29th Volunteer In-
fantry, was convicted by a court martial of al-

leged irregularities while on duty in the Philip-

pines. He was sent to the Philippines, and would

have served out a period of imprisonment in Jail
had itnot been for the fact that his release was
required under a decision of the United States
Supreme Court which nullified all sentences in the
cases of volunteer oftlcers who hail been tried by
"mixed" courts: that is. courts composed of both
volunteer ana regular oflVers. instead of all volun-
teer officer Hover's court was one or those de-

fective tribunals, and he went free. He promptly
Bled .'i suit In the Court of Claims against the gov-
ernment for false Imprisonment. Sow, the war
Department ha.«« entered a suit against Boyer In a

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-• In his own city of Chicago, with the inten-
tion of obtaining from him 0.000. the amount rep-
resented by his alleged Irregularities In the
handling Of government property while on duty

at a remote station in the Philippines.

[FROM THETMBCCTS BUREAU.]
Washington. June 25.

CHIEF NAVAL,PROBLEM.— advocates of
the establishment of a General Staff for the Navy
hoped to have something of that kind adopted as
a part of naval administration for the benefit of
Paul Morton, when he becomes Secretary of th<»
Navy. This was to be accomplished by mean* of
a general order, the draft of which is now before
Mr. Moody, who has been asked by Rear Admiral
H. C. Taylor, chief of th« Bureau of Navigation,

and the author of the General Staff Idea, and by
other officers, to Kign the document. It would have
the effect of introducing into departmental and
service administration a new element In the form
of a staff or boara composed of seven members,
whose duties and powers should be much more
extensive and visible than the authority which
rests with the present General Board. Mr. Moody
agrees that the General Board should be reduced
to a membership of seven. He «ay» its present
personnel i* too cumbersome and top heavy, and
that it sets In Its own way He Is also In favor

of limiting the period In which officers may serve
on the General Board, by requiring a term of duty
elsewhere a pail of which shall be at sea. But
h» has decided not to make even this change in
the Genera.! Board, Largely In deference to the
opposition expressed by bureau chiefs, amon?

whom are two line officers, who may be considered
free of the prejudices of the staff. The important
feature about the pro) d order, as drafted ny
tha chief of the Bureau of Navigation, is the

power given to the new board to exercise its
military duty. It was this element which aroused
so much antagonism when the subject of a \u25a0***•"
ized Genera] Board came before the House -Naval

Committee a few months ago. Mr. Moody taxes

the position that his successor shall grapple with
the question of a General Staff for himself, ard

he does not propose to embarrass Mr. Morton dj
Issuing any order on the subject.

7">owie evaded the question.
"Ihave converted over a thousand women." he

said. "In on« place Iconverted «>02."
He would not say when any of them -would go

to Zion City. Ifat all. The silence of the \u25a0Inn
was Dowie's when he was asked to tell some-
thing about the finances of Boa City and his
plans tar the future. When thes«» two subjects
were broached. Mr. St.-m. In hi? capacity of
bodyguard, tried to shoo the reporter* away, but
pr Powie magnanimously waved his arm In
up: to the royal guard that he was willingto

allow questions to be asked.
When the Dowleltes landed they were fur-

rounded by a curious throng that put the
prophet in his element. Allthe faithful at once
pressed up to receive the blessing of Elijah.
Each tlm* It was bestowed Elijah struck a more
or less Impressive pose. and. raising his arms
aloft, gravely Intoned. "Peace be unto thee.
multiplied." in tones that were heard far above
the roar of the traffic In West-st.

When Dowie was informed th lie must de-
clare, all bis effects he was at first Indignant,

and then pleaded Ignorance of the proper pro-
cedure. There were eighty-two pieces of bag-
gage, and after some talk the still kissed son
made an approximate valuation of all the
party's effect* for the customs officials.

During the voyage Dowie affected to hold
aloof from the other passengers, but as a mat-
ter of fact the shoe was on the other foot.
Dowie refused to attend or to take part In any
of the religious services held on board.

In the usual concert, the proceeds of which
are always devoted to charity, the Dowts party
bad no share. The presiding officer was a
Scotchman. Some one suggested, more as a
joke than anything else, that Dowie be asked
to make a speech to add to the evening's enter-
tainment. The presiding officer at once said
that if Dowie was aeked to speak he would at
once resign. He sail, as a loyal British subject,
he could not meet a man whose remarks had
been so derogatory to the King. It will be re-
membered that Dowie while in Australia was
"mobbed and came near being ducked because of

h» offensive remarks about King Edward.
T>o«ie was not invited to speak. He and his
followingappeared in business suits at the con-
cert. Every one else was in evening dress.

To meet Dowie at the pier were Overseer
George L. Mason. Herman Warzawiak, the apos-
tle to the Jews and the old <>uttenburg race-
track; Deacons James F. Peters, of Eton City,
and G. A. Corlette. F. W. Cotton and M. J. Cof-
fee, and a score of lesser lights. After saying
poodhy to the faithful and leaving them to look
utter his baggage, Elijah ;;nd Mrs. Powie went
to the Fifth Avenue Hotel. To-night he will
'iilate on the grace to be received from Zionism,
far a pri<*e, .it Carnegie Hall.

When Dowie went abroad "
\u25a0/al with the

'declaration that he would return Kith thousands
following in his wale to Zion City. Instead of
obtaining converts, he got nothing but hard
words and blows. <loir:g South from this city
after th» visitation. Dowie went to Rorkport.
Tex., to look over Matagorda Island, containing
some thirty thousand acn on which he bad
thought of establishing \u25a0 new Zion City. He did
:iot buy the Island. He then wen* to Pan "Van-
"ln-o. and on January 21. sailed for Australia,

whence his family had preceded him. taking
with them, it was currently reported, a trunkful
of bullion.

Tie tried to hold meetings In Melbourne, but a
mob compelled him to flee to Adelaide. There
h* denounced the King in such terms that the
I>foj.«l«( veer* infuriated, and h< hardly escaped
with his life. As a result of this speech every
puMle hall in Australia was dosed to him. H<s
\u2666hen sought converts and east! in Switzerland,

hut the Swiss kept a tight grip on their purse
strings, and Dowte w««nt to Germany. There
he lived in Berlin as sumptuously as he did In
'he Visitation here. He stopped at the best hotel
In Berlin in a suite of rooms thai oust £4<» a
day. In London Dowie was guarded by the
police The papers »t once hailed him as "Tb«-
Profit," and when this reached his notice he
again denounced the King,and blamed th» an-
tagonism against him to the Masons and the
English clt-rgy. He was mobbed by a crowd,
\u25a0nd th* police had a hard fipht In driving it
ark from the carriage from which it sought to

drag r»f.wie. No hotel would receive him, and
tio one went to see him. except the members
sf hi« church. In hin absence the affairs of
Zion City 1-ave been administered by his deacons.

•Ostracised on Shipboard— UnJcissed
Son Looics After the Baggage.

Ostracised by the other passengers aboard the
lAicani*. John Alexander Dowle returned fromEurope yesterday minus much of the cash vfafa i.
He took with him and the thousands of converts
be had promised himself. On his landing Elijah
m Mild that he converted a thousand women
In evidence whereof he pointed to a Miss Hofer
the one convert with him. Miss Ruth Hf>* raccording; to Dr. Elijah, Is an heiress to min-
ima, whose Wood Is only a few times removed
from royalty Itself, and who save up fortune and
title to go to Zion. The party poms to Zlon
consist* of the prophet. J. Gladstone Dowle the
-unkissed »on"; Mrs. Dowi. A. W. Nwcomb
Editor of "The Zion Herald"; John E. Excels
secretary: Carl F. Stern, personal bodyguard
and chief of police In Zion; Mrs. Stem and Mrs.
Dowie's maid. There were also thirty trunks.

All the elect of Zion resident in the city were
gathered at the pier to meet Dowt«? On iii*>way
up the bay Dowle kept a pair of field glasses
trained on the pier. As the Lucanla was beta«
tied up the Zionists hailed one another with
wishes for peace.

Tor once Dowie was not loquacious He de-
parted from his usual custom and addressed the
newspaper men as

'
gentlemen."

"(Jentlemen. Ihave nothing t.. say," was l.is
freetlng.

"Are the reports true that you converted Miss
Hofer to your church, that she is a member of
the German nobility, and pave up her title and
fortune?" he was asked.

MArDOWILL AND THE POLICE.

that appear inU/)e Tribtrnm
every day. Many a bargain

appears there to-day, but
gone to-morrow.

Real Estate Advts*

IS TO SCAN THE

An

Excellent
Practice

They Thought Letter Meant
—

Found

Him Drinking Champagne.

Ibv tbi-korapu to mc ii.::h
••.;

Ban Francisco. June
—

The following letter from

Melbourne MacDowell. the actor, which was re-
ceived by Coroner Inland to-day, caused a flurry

In tfc*atrical and police circles:

Ifanvthlng should happen to me, you can blame
my manaK«ri for the way they had "The Exam-
iner" hound m*-. Now Ian: down and out. with
not a chance to leave 'Frisco. Ihave been drink-

lar of late. Iadmit, but they .-lt"the esaiwe. They

have alao canned thr«-e of my best friends, mem-
ban of the company, to turn against me—Elliott.
Quillan and Mica Fuller. Notify .1 I*.Mart of my
difficulty and "Dave" Wise. Columbia Theatre.
Brooklyn. N. y God hi<^ you:

This letter, which bore date of yesterday, seemed
to point to suicide, and an Immediate search for
the actor was begun- About 4 o'clock this after-

noon he. was found enjoying a glass of champagne.
Ka would give no explanation of the letter. It Is
thought bjr friends that hr wrote th« note white In• deepondent mood, but felt better In the morning

tad changed bis mind.

CRAZED BY AIRSHIP EXPERIMENTS?

Kan Who Committed Suicide in Connecti-
cut Lived inFordham.

South Manchester, Conn.. June 25.— The body of
•\u25a0 man who committed suicide on Wednesday by

t«kln« carbolic add and then Jumping into a pond,
has been Identified as that of Henry Van Houdt. of
F"or<iham. N. T. Van Houdt was fifty-seven years
'•Id He was a painter and decorator. He is Raid
to have Impoverished himself by experiments with
•JrthJp devices.

Two w«cks aro be left home, and letters after-
ward received from him by his son Albert, In Ford-
hiun. and his brother. Louis, who lives In Hart-
ford. Indicate that h« had become Insane. He paid

that he was travelling about in his airrhip. and
that be was point to commit suicide. Last Tues-
day he mm* a telegram from here addressed to a
"lend. in Kordham. It eald: "Machine up. ocean
W>-n.orr Us lU'xtit

"
;*«

- • -

I>O YOU DINE OUT?
Serenl K*»t«mnuit« that offer tempting- dinner* ar«

to.il»y fulvrrtUed miaous the "Uttla Ada. of the

1'eoBlc."

Hindoo, Struck by Kattlesnake at Bostock's,
Discharged from Hospital.

i'.randu, th<* Hindoo snake charmer, who waa
strurk by a four-foot Arizona rattlesnake at the
Frank C Bostock Arena. Coney Island, on Mon-
day, wa* discharged from the Reception Hospital
yesterday afternoon by Dr. Hall, who told the
\u25a0aa to report twice daily until cured. Shortly

attar leaving the hospital Brandu'a arm again

swelled to twice Its natural size. Dr. Hall said
that while enough poison to kill a man had
entered the Hindoo's system, he waa saved through
the precautions taken Immediately after the bite
If the arm continues to swell. It will be necessary
to make several Incisions In the akin where tha
rattler stung, and the arm will be drained of the
thiokrned »>KK>d.

SNAKE CHARMER WILL RECOVER.

"Iwonder IfIcould train Dowl«." he said to his
friends; "Ihave been up against moat every kini
of wild animal that uses four less, but ther<» la a
lot of difference between them and the two legged
kind.

"Still, Imight be able to utilize the Prophet as a
trainer. He has had pretty good nucceßs at times
with humans, but 1 don't know as h« has hail any
experience with the four legged variety. Still, he
has fathomed human weaknesses pretty well, and
that would help him a lot. for a fool man has
moat of the characteristics of a fool beast. He
might do if he had tho necessary patience and
nerve, although Iguess there is no doubt about
the second Qualification."

Mr. Kostock said lie was delighted to return to
the United States, but would not have done so at
this time were It not that imperative business en-
gagements made three months ago compelled him
to close his Paris Hippodrome In the height of th«
season.

_
"Idid a terrific business In Paris." said Mr.Bos-

V.•\u25a0!:. "We opened there on November 12 and closed
on June 12. During this period we received 1.200.000
franrs. while the Baraum show, for & nimilar length
of time, had gross receipts of 1.600.000 francs. These
figures are public property, as the French govern-
ment requires them to be printed. European audi-
ences are most appreciative, for they have seen
wild animal shows for more than a century, and
have learned to discriminate. in this respect they
surpass the publichere. Outside of the Hippodrome
there were six French menageries giving perform-
ances In the street. They were of the cased va-
riety, and 1 never saw v. more brutal manner of
exhibiting animals. The trainers there do not \u25a0cam
to realize that there Is such a thing- as kindness."

"A ludicrous act designed for th<; children partic-
ularly—although Ihave noticed that the specially

designed children's act always appeals strongly to
the f.,wn folk—ls Auguste's trained doga. Th«

doss are mads up as elephants, lions, tigers anil
othT wild anlu:als. and parody the performances

of the eased and trained wild brutes."
The entire Isostock menageries has be^n chipped

on the Mlnnetonga. the BelcraTta and th« Minne-
haha. and will bejj'.n to arrive hen next week.

On his arrival Mr. Bostock poked a litti* fun at
his almost equally well known fellow passenger.

Dr. Dowto.

"The finest act of the lot utilizes lion*, tlcers,
leopards, p&nthrrs. Jaguars, wolves, hyenas, sloths
and hounds. a.! unleashed.

•'One of thfi animals of this group. Ithink, will
prove a secon.l Consul. ThisIs the chimpanzee. Joe
le I'apillun. Ills Intelligence Is simply marvellous.

Ihave alto secured the- Siberian tiger Cat^ar. the
only one of the variety In captivity. He is enor-
nus. almost the site of a. large donkey, and weighs

TOO pounds. 1 have ordered that the greatest pre-
caution* be taken to Insure that he arrives here
In koo-1 condition. If he does Ishall Invite nat-

uralists to examine him. for he is a wonderful
brute.

TELLS OF PLAN'S TOR NEW "ACTS."
Frank C. Bostock. the. animal trainer, was &

passenger on the I_«u<~anla, which arrived yester-

day. Indirectly he caused Dr. Dowi» much
chagrin, for a tug loaded down with friend* of Mr.
Bostock and refreshments, met the L uiia At

Quarantine. The party on the tug was headed by

cx-Ser.ator Reynolds and Harry Schwab, whom Dr.
Dowie to>k to bo Overseer Mason and Deacon
Peters. He was not pleased when he learned that
the demonstration wa» entirely In honor •\u25a0 Mr.
Bostock. Mr. Bostock, when he was landed at

the Battery, went at once to Coney Island to In-
spect fits building at Dreamland.

He, taid that be waa disappointed that the bvMd-
lag was not larger, as he feared that It would
prove hardly large enough to house all the animals
he is bringing here from the Paris Hippodrome.
Among the new animal "acts" which Bostock Is to

exhibit Is one that calls for twenty tigers.
'This act will taKe fully five- years to 'build.*

"*

he said, "roiiavita's act with his twenty-seven

lions took thrf-e years, and we had to try sixty odd
animals before we could get the required number
that would work together. We will probably have
much mor<> trouble with the tigers, for when they
begin to lisht they willnot stop until one or both

become "good1 tigers.

Many Animals from, Paris Due Here

Next Week.

BOSTOCK BACK AGAIN.

Woman Flees with Bullet in Heart—
Man Found Dead.

John M. Cell, a typewriter agent, shot and
killed a woman known as his housekeeper and
wife, in their apartments at No. 23T» West Etgh-
teenth-st., early last evening, and then turned
his revolver on himself, inflictinga fatal wound.

The shooting began In the front room of the
apartment, used alternately as a parlor and din-
ing room, in which the couple had evidently been
eating their evening meal. The woman had been
in the apartment all day. according to her
neighbors, and had received no visitors. Bell
reached home about 0 o'clock, and evidently the
woman had supper awaiting him.

Half an hour later Mrs. O'Mara, who lives
across from the Bells, heard half a dozen re-
volver shots. A sound of running feet In the
hall followed, and then with a crash her door
burst open and the Bell woman, bleeding from
wounds In her breast and back, fell Into the
room. When Mrs. O'Mara raised her head she
saw that the woman was dead.

As Mrs. O'Mara was stooping over the dying:
woman she heard another shot from the oppo-
site apartment. Rushing into the hall, which
was then filled with a dozen excited tenants
from the other floors, she opened the door to
the rear room of Bell's apartments, used as a
bedroom, and saw the man lying face down-
ward In a Browing pool of his own blood.

Policeman Roth, of the West Twentieth-st.
BtiuJon, railed Dr. Humphries, of the New-York
Hospital, and the coroner. Four of Bell's shots
had entered the body of the woman. One had
pierced the heart, although ehe was able to run
a dozen steps or more before she fell. The
other three ehots entered the back.

The theory of the tenants and the police is
that a quarrel led to the shooting.

Addresses founrl in a notebook in Bell's pocket
showed that he had lived in Topeka, Kan., at
No. 1 •;•'••. East Thlrd-st., and in Freetown, the
capital of Liberia, West Africa. A card showed
that he was \u25a0 member of New-York Typograph-
ical Union No. G. A bankbook of the IrvingSav-
ings Institution, of No. 115 Chambers-st., showed
deposits of $147 and a balance ofs99. Evidently
Bell was out of work, as among- his papers was
what seemed to be a "position wanted" adver-
tisement, Intended to be sent to "The Newton
(111.) Republican," for Insertion.

Tenants said thai the woman was first known
when the couple went to live there as Bell's
housekeeper, but that later she was known as
Mrs. i.-li Son., of the tenants said that her
real name was Mrs. May Henry. At No. 254
West Sixtcenth-st. it was said that Bell lived
there up to three months ago alone, but that the
woman, who was known as Mrs. Henry, lived
next door, at No. 'S>~, with a man supposed to
be her husband.

Investigation, the detectives say, showed that
the woman's name was Henry, and that her
husband, a painter, lived in a furnished room at
Flfte<?nth-Ft. and Eighth-aye. They also said
that Bell had a wife and three children in To-
peka.

THE CAUSE A MYSTERY.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

ARNHEIM. Broadway and Nlnth-st., will hold
this week another sale of summer suits. He has
1.000 yards of Imported worsteds which he Intends
to sell In six days.

A. D. MATTHEWS* SONS, of Brooklyn, are
anxious to bid on hotel, boarding house and sum-
mer cottage furnishings.

ABRAHAM & STRAUS, of Brooklyn, are selling

cummer dress fabrics at greatly reduced prices this
week.

SIMPSON-CRAWFORD COMPANY. Sixth-aye..

Nineteenth to Twentleth-st., announce for to-mor-
row a sale of St. Gall embroidered Swisses at re-
duced prices.

STERN BROTHERS, "West Twenty-thlrd-sC, will
place oa tola to-morrow In their cloak department

another purchase of rainproof cloth garments. They
also advertise a complete line of women's summer
apparel.

R. H. MACY & CO.. Broadway, at Sixth-aye..

advertise their »«ml-annual sale of manufacturers'
samples of men's and women's hosiery. They have
also a varied assortment of outer garments for
women.

June 2*
—

The Rocket, from Norfolk for Washington; th»

Castlne. from Gibraltar for Tangier; El Can** from
Kluklanr for Vijowjiic.

June 2fV—The Topeka, from St John for Sandr Hook;
the Vixen, from Quantanamo for Fort Antonio.

OFFERINGS AT THE STORES.
ARNOLD. COK3TABLE & CO.. Broadway an<l

Xlnete>«nth-tit.. announce com« Important price re-
ductions for th!« week In coats, wraps, costumes,
tailor made suits and waists. They also call atten-
tion to their silks and linens.

ARRIVED.
June 24

—
Th« Caetlno at Tanjier.

Jim*
—

Th« VllloJoboa at lehan»: th« Monadnook at
WeoNßg.

SAILKD.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS.— The fol-

lowingmovements of vessels havo been reported to

th« Navy Department:

Captain J. M HAWI.KY. chief of «ta(T. South Atlantic
squadron.

Lieutenant Commander II XI.MMXI.I,, detached navy
yard. Wm.ii to hydroaraphlc office.

Lieutenant H. A. IIISPIIAM.detached Naval Academy.
to tba Sante«.

Ensign H. W, OSTKniIAL'S. to the I^wrence.
rurltm 11. EULJS. detached the I«awience. to tho Texas.
Surgeon E. O. HUN'TINGTON. to naval hogpltal l*ort»-

mouth, N. 11.

Surg»«n I). N. CARPENTBK, defa(+i*d marine battalion
Isthmus of Manama; home, wait orders.

A»i!»tant Surgeon R. RICHARDSON, to the Wabash.
Paj-maater

''
'"». AMIIEN. detached naval station. Key

West; horn«, wait ontar*
Payma«t«r C. K. O"I>RART. detached navy yard. league

Inland; to the Columbia.
Paymaster R. IiATTt^N.detached the Columbia; home,

wait orders.

Captain N'OBI>E H. CREAOER. quartermaster, to con-
struction work at Fort Walla Walla.

Captain i.iuN S. ROUDIX2, quarterir.ait»r. to St. I.»it*
clothing depot.

(.•aptaln L.ETCHER HARDEMAN. 11th Cavalry, quarter-
master at Fort !\u25a0••* Moloea. charga of construction
work at that post. :•\u25a0;;••\u25a0. Major RBTHKN li.

\u25a0:N"KK. Bth Infantry, who will proem !to Hols*
Barracks and aaauma chargo of eonstructloo work,

Captain EDWARD K. WALTON, IMb Infantry, qu»rt«r-
miinr in Vancouver Bairaclu, to rh<trt;« of construc-
tion work at that pout, relieving Captain Will • C.
Wren, quartermaster.

Captain ISAAC C .IKNKS 24th Infantry, quartermaster
at Fort HarriH..n. to chaiKC \u25a0 f cuustructlon work at
that V •»

Captain ARTHUR CRANSTON, J7th Infantry, from
transport 1. mm at Manila, to duly a* n.-::r.«; quur—
t»rmaster transport Dls, to relieve) Captain Th*od r«
Ktrrnbfrir. quarternuuitcr, who Will '><-•«.•\u25a0: lo San
Fraaclaco to await retirement.

Colonel GEORGE S. GRIMES, artillery corps; Major
i'aRKhIX A DEVOL quartermaitei Captain
FRANK A. GRANT, quart»rmu.i.t«:r. anil J. T. DON-
KELLY, Bupertntendlnc enclnecr of army transput
\u25a0eryire, constituted board at Seattle to tnapcd iteam-
er Major Kvan 11ir.in.it. n.»w .-I construction under
contract, prior to final acceptance.

Captain GEORGE I, CONVERSE retired, detailed a«
pr, reax r of military science and tactics at Onto Stuto
University.

NAVY.

ENGLEWOOD GOLFERS OUT IN FORCE.

A dinner to Murray Olypaant. the new champion
of the Jersey State Golf Association, followed
the usual w«ekly handicaps at the Englewood links

Tiffany Almost Loses Match Through Dis-
puted Point.

The chief feature In the HuiiijiiRiver Golf Asso-
ciation* third annual tournament, over the I'owel-
ton <»oif clut> links, at Newburc, yesterday, iras the
Mnal match for the championship between Oilman
P. Tiffany an.l Joseph Chadwlck. jr.,both of tha
Powelton Golf Club. It was stubbornly contested
from 6tart to finish, and ended In a dispute ov«r
a technicality, on which the match and champion-
ship hinged.

A brook crosses tho fair Kreen of the eighth hole
about 2&0 or i'o<) yards from the Ue. designed us a
hazard for the second shot. A ball played into
Jt has to be dropped back and Dlaved \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• the loss of
a stroke. There la a llttla rim >>f lons «rass alon£
the > ii...'- of the brook. Tiffany's drive of over .•\u25a0

yards ran Into this rim of imm.-.:-. L'hadwluit ln-

elstod that i!..- ball be played from where it lay
and should not be dropped back without penalty.
To avoid delay Tiffany -played two balls, *:..\u25a0 one
from tho long grass and tho other dropped back.
The hole was* halved on tha ono played from, t.,.i
lons grass and won by Tiffany on the ball dropped
back. As Tiffany won the home holo In 3. Un»
btroke under par. Chad wick letting down in the
par of 4. it remained with th« committee to decide
whether the match was halved or won by Tiffany.
The committee, after \u25a0pendlnx a half hour or more
In the clubhouse trying to roach a decision, ex-
amlned the point of dispute and finally decided
that a drive of that length should not be penalized
by a hazard meant an a trail for a Rood second
shot. Tiffany was declared the champion. Their
cards were
Tiffany 3 3 0 « 0 7 3 5 B—l7B

—
17

Cbadwlck 5 3 4 6 7 « 4 5 4—44
Tiffany 8 3 3 5 7 5 4 5 r—4i.'-SJ>
Chadwlck 5 3 3 7 6 5 4 tl ,\—44—M
Tiffany 4 4 5 4 « 4 C «l 4— 4.<
Chadwlck « 4 4 r» « 5 4 8 5— 4.1
Tiffany 4 3 ft 4 « 5 5 5 3—4(>—*."!—172
Chadwlck 5 3 4 5 « 3 sbs b 4—4l—M 174

The summary:
Championship an.! Taylor cups, final. 3<: hole*

—
Gll-

man I. Tiffany, l'uweltun, '•\u25a0»; Josuph 1!ia.:w!ck, Jr..
Powrlton, by 1 up. after a. protest decided in hi» favor
by th.- Committee.

Nyack Cup, rinai A. H. Vail, Pbughkeepsie, beat John
Bnilth. Powelton, by 4 up nn>l

-
to play.

For* Cup, final P. M. Prescutt. Uutcheas Ouunty, boat
Raymond Boothxoyd, Powelton, by 2 up and 1 to play.

Holdena Cup, final—Maltby Shlpp, I'owelton. boat F.
W. Dewey, Twaalfiikill. by 3 up and 1 to play.

Br*w*t«i Cup, Onal
—

C. A. Boody, Nyack. beat Philip
T. White, Nyack, by 5 up and 4 to play.

Columbia Club Cvp
—

J. %V. Farnubar, Mount Pleasant.
18ti. 16. 170; V. C. Kherrlll,Dutches*, tacood. 'JOS. M17i

Handicap cups, presented by W. V. <V.<i»e.ljr. V. N.
bain, and \u25a0Mnrlattfttl gold medal for best Kruaa:

Gr \u25a0».\u25a0<. Handicap. Nat.r. a. Boody, Xyark H 16 70
A. 11. Vail, PouKhkeep»lo 'J.I 14 7U
W. K. Glllett, Columbia t£i 3 7S#

ON THE APAWAMI3 LINKS.
At tho Apawamls links, In Rye. yesterday, the

qualifying round for the Georre- V. Dearborn Cup
brought out a capital field of players. The round
was at eighteen holes, medal play, and J. Law-
rence Cool made the lowest net score, while the
best gross was returned by A. H. Hart Those
who qualified for the subsequent rounds at match
play are:

Gross. Handicap. Net.
J. 1.. Cool $4 15 79
F. 11. Wlscln ~ «8 6 80
A. H. Hart 88 8 80
J. It. Foot 80 « 10
J. A. Peck Si 6 83
Hagen Morse 92

•
84

Dr. Thomas Bradley 11l 24 87
8. A. Lawton 100 It 87
A. E. Walrldt 103 1« 87
F. 8. Wheeler 93 4 81
W. P. Jonks 101 IS g s
11. A. Sherman 97 8 S3
K. M. KosTflrs 95 « 83
Duncan Edwards 95 4 91
C. H. Cowner 102 10 9j
H. Strebeigh 105 IS 92

HANDICAP AT DYKER MEADOW.
H. G. McKeever captured the Call sweepstakes

at the Dyker Meadow links In Brooklyn yester-
day with a net score of 72. Georga S. O'Flyn was
second at 7". Summary:

Oroia. Handicap. Net.
H. O. MoKee-vrr *2 10 72
Georeo 6. OFlyn hA 10 73
K. B. Knnwlton (M) 10 80
W. 8. Smith 103 22 80
John Laa 104 34 84
C. J. CrooXall

-
102 Ifl 87T. M Horn 83 7 83

HILLSIDE WINS FROM HACKENSACK.
riair.fleld. K. J.. June 25 (Special).— the Hill-

side Tennis and Golf Club this afternoon between
Hillside and Hackensack the home team, won by
the score of 45 to 0. The summary:

HILLSIDE. I HACKENSACK.
F. O. Kalahari 7 Tempi* 0
Robert Abbott. » Whltbeck 0
W. I*Glennsy .... 1 Culler tt
Wtnard Wads worths.... 1) Kyyi.er ............... 0
t*lory Rowland 3, Williams O
Dudley 11. Barrowa...... 3,Hodgson

--
o

C. W. Abbott •ICowm 0
S. D. Lounsb«ry......-..-.loi Johnson .................. o

Total
_

431 Total ......"o
These scores were returned for the golf commit-tee cup:_ _

_. Grow. Handicap. N«t.
E3. B. Shoemaker _.. \u25a0 12 76C. B. Morgan .*> v 79
K. E. Iremonser DO 11 70
O. T. Van Boskerck....^. ••.... 00 11 79
W. L. Glenney .so 0 {10
Wlllanl Wa<lswurth.>. 83 3 80
S. D. Ixmnsbery.... M 89 s si
H. F. Fox 102 -» 82H. D. Illlibard H2 0 »3Olaf SaugstaJ 05 8 87

\u25a0

NAVALMILITIAAT CREEDMOOR.
Crcedmoor. Long Island. Juno 25 (Special).— The

range was occupied to-day by the M Naval Bat-
talion. Naval Militia, N. V., under the command
of Commander K. P. Forshew. The weather was
fine, with a light \u25a0 o'clock wind. Skirmish firms
was conducted as usual on the s>tlhouette--target3.
Shooting and Issuing- of decorations were under the
supervision of Major W. IT Palmer, assisted by
Lieutenant Schoonover. 2d Naval Battalion. Thescores:

HEADQUARTERS N. M. S. T.
29 50 75yds. yds. yJ».Total.

Ueutenant Commander A. R. Fry Id 21 18 m
HEADQUARTERS IST X. B. N. M. N. Y.

«A>minan.l#r R- P. Forsh*«r 23 17 17 37
lieutenant Assistant Surgeon James S."

King 19 IT 17 U
Lieutenant A. R. Pard:n«ham 21 1» 1h S3
Li«u:-inant John C. MacEvUt 22 IS 21 «l
IJeut<mant Commander W. O. Fleld..2S 22 21 63
Commander H. A. KaUum IS IT 21 W

yesterday. The summary of these contests fol-
lows:

CLJISS B. HANDICAP.
Gro»». Handicap*. Net.-. B. Hall ~ VI 1- T»

a*or<« C. Austin ......101 15 *«*
W. W. Whit.) M 12 87
S. F. L^iert* 10«> 12 M
w. H. Foster i"

-
12 *>

G. H. Stev«.u>on 10.% 13 83
BOGIE HANDICAP.

Or.m. HanJlcajk.
H. V. Keep 84 « Sup
M. Olypluust M 0 1up
C. 11. Btek* M 5 even
F il. Wllaon M 0 4 down
W. S. Kaylls »*) 2 S down
j.R. Boyc« 90 4 2down
W. K. F. Moor* \u25a0 0 7down
P. "•"I"" ST- 6 8down
a. M. Boyton .- 01 * 8down

Lieutenant W. L. Sawyer »> 21 15 M
I'aymaater T. H. Crocker IS 2t» 19 07
Head Steward W. J. Banker is M ia 52
Chief Master at Arm*V. IV. Walker..!* 18 IT 61
C. G. M. W. H. Fre* 21 IS 15 U

OFFICE R3.
25 BO 73
yds. yds. jrds.T*tal.

Ensign "W. R. Orifflth. First Division.1» 17 19 65
Lieut. 3. L. Crossing. First Division..23 21 IT ai
Snalxa B. R. duhucnover. Second Di-

vision 23 19 1* US
IJeut. K.I*Martin. Second Division.24 22 21 «7
U«uL F. R. Hlrsh Third Division.. .22 Ift IS 3»
Lieut. Or.) C. H. H. ThlrU Dlvi«lon.22 IT 13 67Lieut. (Jr.) C. O. Brlr.kerhoff. Fourth

Division 20 IT IS 03
Ens>l«n H. P. Hamilton. Fourth Dl

vision 21 IT IS B3
Lieut. (Jr.'V J. T. Perni-. FUth Division.21 1« 22 39
Lieut Arthur I. Perry. Signal Pi

vl»ton 21 13 13 B3
SHARPSIIOOTER9.

500 ?00
Rank. Name. yards, yards. Total.

Seaman W. 9. Flnken. Division 1...22 22 44
Uoatawaln'9 Mate SI Chapman. Dlv. 1. .S'» IS 63Gun Captain B. E. Teale .23 21 44

SKIRMISH FIRING.
Number Kneel- Stand- Re- \u25a0

ofmen Prone. Ins tor main.J«rfiring, figure., figure, fisure. target. TotalPint 1Mv»10n...45) »> 12H 12a 170 4M
Second Division.2s .I »2 M 94 «?!
Third Division..IB is M 43 <m irTi
Fourth HIvision. 21 1" 32 +H fla «•»Fifth Division..2s <> 32 39 5 IB
Sixth Division..12 15 12 15 44 v

,
A KALEIDOSCOPIC ARRAY OF BASOATN!*

may fnond r*rhSundar in the Uttl© •dverUsameatsof th» p«uyi«» lv th« narrow column*.
«**wruaanuaua
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